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I. Sulfhydryl Groups as Active Enzymatic Sites

The conclusion that an enzyme is a "sulfhydryl enzyme" has usually
been based on (a) t h e analytical demonstration of sulfhydryl groups in a
protein and (b) the reversible inactivation of the enzyme b y reagents
known t o combine with these groups.
T h e measurement of the sulfhydryl content of an enzyme has not alw a y s led t o agreement among different investigators, as will be detailed
below. Several analytical techniques are available which are of high repeatability and precision, while reproducibility is rarely tested.f I t appears
* The original investigations reported were supported b y grants from the Office of
Naval Research, the National Institutes of Health of the Department of Health, Education and Welfare, and the Howard Hughes Medical Institute.
t The definitions of precision, accuracy, repeatability, and reproducibility are those
accepted as standard nomenclature b y the Analytical Division of the American
Chemical Society (1). While alternately the repeatability,
reproducibility,
or precision of these methods have been validated, there is little information on their intrinsic
accuracy. The accepted definitions of these terms are required for discussion.
Precision
is the extent to which a set of observations deviate from their own mean, frequently
measured by their standard deviation, S.D., or coefficient of variation, C.V. Repeatability
is the precision of determinations carried out b y the same operator under
245
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that the tacit assumption is made, when a polythiol such as an enzyme is
examined, that the precision of sulfhydryl determinations is equivalent to
accuracy, and that each group of the polythiol reacts as does the monothiol. Such assumptions will be analyzed further in an effort to reconcile
the differing results obtained on similar molecules.
The demonstration of reactive sulfhydryl groups has been considered
a necessary step for the conclusion that they are involved in enzyme action. The inhibitory action of sulfhydryl reagents has, on occasion, been
accepted as a sufficient and even final proof in the absence of sulfhydryl
measurement. However, independently or jointly, these two criteria do not
differentiate between at least two possible types of participation of sulfhydryl groups in enzyme activity: (a) as sites of attachment or attack on
the substrate or coenzyme, and (b) as a component of peptide chains involved in the maintenance of tertiary or secondary protein structure.
These two types of action are not mutually exclusive; it is possible that
some sulfhydryl groups bind substrates, and that others are key structural
components. Groups that perform the first of these roles may be defined
as "active enzymatic sites." The second role implies that the effective
steric organization of active sites, sulfhydryls or others, is disturbed
through changes in protein structure due to the interaction of sulfhydryl
reagents with SS or — S H groups significant to its integrity and maintenance.
The latter type of inhibition has been postulated to occur in the case
of lactic dehydrogenase (£), aldolase (8), and urease (4, 5), on the basis
of analytical and enzymatic data, and for muscle Phosphorylase a on the
basis of structural data as well (6). The Phosphorylase a inhibition by
p-chloromercuribenzoate (PCMB) has, indeed, been demonstrated to precede a reversible depolymerization of the protein into four parts of equal
molecular weight, and this and other considerations led these workers to
conclude that sulfhydryl groups are not necessarily part of the active centers ( 7 ) .
The reversibility of the inhibition with sulfhydryl reagents cannot
serve to differentiate between the two possibilities. The usual addition of
monothiols to reactivate the enzyme may remove the sulfhydryl reagent
by direct competitive action with protein-SH groups, with the subsequent
freeing of "active site" sulfhydryl groups, or with the subsequent restoration of primary protein structure, as with Phosphorylase a (7).
identical conditions. Reproducibility
different operators, using different
laboratories. Accuracy is the extent
with the "true" and accepted value

is the precision of measurements carried out by
apparatus understood to be located in different
to which a measured or enumerated value agrees
(1).
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II. Methods and Materials
Glutathione, mercaptoethanol, L-cysteine, dimercaptopropanol, and 1,
3-dimercaptopropane were obtained commercially. Dithiotartaric acid was
a gift of G. Schwarzenbach. Twice crystallized yeast alcohol dehydrogenase ( Y A D H ) was prepared by the method of Racker (8). All materials
were dissolved in 0.1 M tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane buffer (tris)
at 4° without neutralization, and, when necessary, stored at —15°. The
thiol compounds were tested for purity by paper chromatography (9).
Y A D H was monodisperse by ultracentrifugation at 7° in 0.1 M tris
buffer, p H 7.5. Its zinc content was 5.2 gm. atoms per mole of protein, and
the turnover number was 16,400 at p H 7.5 in tris buffer.
The interaction of A g + with sulfhydryl was measured amperometrically (10) in a supporting electrolyte containing 2.0 ml. of 1 M tris, 0.15
ml. of 1 M KCl, and 1.7 ml. of 1 Μ H N 0 8 ; the final p H was 7.5, and the
final volume, 15 ml. When nonprotein samples were titrated, 1.5 ml. of 0.1%
gelatin was added. A platinum electrode was rotated at 1800 r.p.m. with
a synchronous rotator. Diffusion current in the presence of free Ag+ was
determined in arbitrary units, i, with a Leeds and Northrup Type 2420
galvanometer with a sensitivity of 0.025 ftamperes per mm. Titrations of
sulfhydryl groups were made with a Micrometric Instruments type SB2
buret; /diter quantities of AgNOe were added to 0.1 μΜ of total sulfhydryl;
larger quantities of sulfhydryl increase the current density and lead to
coating of the platinum electrode. The supporting electrolyte containing
the sample was maintained at a constant temperature during the titration.
End points were determined graphically, and expressed as gram atoms of
+
A g interacting with one mole of sulfhydryl-containing material.
The interaction of P C M B (Sigma Chemical Co.) with sulfhydryl
groups was measured spectrophotometrically (11) at 255 ταμ. 25 μ\. quantities of a 1 to 2 μΜ solution of the thiol-containing material were meas5
ured into a solution containing 5.82 X 1 0 ~ M P C M B and 0.1 M tris, p H
7.5, in a 1 cm. path length absorption cell. The cell and all reagents were
maintained at 12° with a refrigerated bath and a Beckman D U cooling
chamber. Absorbance was measured with a Beckman D U Spectrophotometer at 255 m/A, and the end point was estimated graphically.
Measurements of enzymatic activity at p H 7.5 in 0.1 M tris buffer
were made as described elsewhere (12).
T o avoid the interference of extraneous experimental factors, all measurements of sulfhydryl groups and of enzyme activity were made under
similar conditions with the object of comparing and correlating these
measurements if possible.
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III. Analytical Considerations and Objectives
The measurement of the reactive sulfhydryl groups of proteins and
enzymes has employed the specific interaction of sulfhydryls with reagents that form mercaptides and SH-alkyls, and those which oxidize
sulfhydryls to disulfide (IS, H). Mercaptide-forming reagents, such as
+ +
Ag+ and H g , the latter as the free ion or as a mercuri-organic complex,
have been preferred for specificity, sensitivity, and accuracy. The results
of such sulfhydryl measurements when different reagents are used with a
single protein have not, however, always been similar. Such differences have
been ascribed to steric factors in the protein which make sulfhydryl groups
less available to certain reagents, or more reactive to others. The orientation of neighboring sulfhydryl groups, and the distance between them, has
also been implicated as the cause of differences in the number of A g + and
H g + + atoms interacting with the sulfhydryl groups of hemoglobins
(15-18). It is suggested that some of these uncertainties, and certain difficulties in the interpretation of experiments on the role of sulfhydryl
groups in enzymes, may rest on analytical factors.
Accuracy can readily be determined through the measurement of
standards of known composition: i.e., monothiols, for the estimation of
sulfhydryl groups. Currently, only the precision of analysis can be measured on polythiols, such as proteins, since no standards of known sulfhydryl composition are available to check accuracy. Precise data can be
obtained on monothiols or dithiols, and on polythiols as well. There are,
however, no data to justify the crucial assumption that the accuracy of
estimation of sulfhydryls in polythiols is similar to that obtained with the
simpler compounds.
It should be advantageous to be able to check on the accuracy of any
sulfhydryl method against standard compounds known to contain between
2 and 25 sulfhydryl groups. Unfortunately, only the lowest polythiols,
dithiols, are available because of the instability of higher organic compounds. While it has been stated (19) that the sulfhydryl groups of proteins are more stable than are simpler organic compounds, it should not
be forgotten that such deductions should be based on analytical grounds.
Since accuracy has not been determined, such reasoning may readily become circular.
Reproducibility could be checked and would be a gauge in reconciling
different results obtained on identical proteins by identical methods, but
in different laboratories.
Table I shows the number of gram atoms of Ag+ and the number of
moles of P C M B that interact with one mole of the monothiols, dithiols,
and Y A D H ; these interactions are complete within 30 seconds, and there
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TABLE I
+

INTERACTIONS OF A G AND PCMB WITH SULFHYDRYL GROUPS
Ag

PCMB

4°
Substance
Glutathione
L-Cysteine
2-Mercaptoethanol
Dithiotartaric
2,3-Dimercaptopropanol
1,3-Dimercaptopropane
YADH

σ

1.00
1.49
0.99
2.19 (10)
2.02
2.06
24.4 (25)

12°

23°

m

m

0.004
0.01
0.005
0.03
0.06
0.04
2.61

0

0.96
1.09
1.02
1.83 (9)
1.61
1.72
21.8 (12)

σ

m

σ

0.008
0.02
0.02
0.07
0.07
0.05
1.07

0.99
1.05
0.99
2.00
2.04
1.73
16.0

0.006
0.02
0.03
0.03
0.06
0.03
0.3

α

6 samples were measured, unless otherwise indicated, and the number of gram
atoms of Ag or moles of PCMB interacting with 1 mole of substance are given. The
mean value is m and the standard deviation
σ

=

ΣΔ
\η-—ί)
/

2

y/g
'

is no further interaction after this interval. Both Ag+ and P C M B react
with one mole of glutathione or 2-mercaptoethanol at temperatures between 4 ° and 2 3 ° . On these two monothiols, precision, expressed as the
coefficient of variation, C.V. = σ/râ is significantly greater at the higher
temperature, being 0 . 4 % - 0 . 5 % with the Ag+ methods at 4 ° , and 0 . 9 % 1 . 6 % at 2 3 ° .
With cysteine, however, only Ag+ titration at 2 3 ° gives the theoretical
value, with a C.V. of 1 . 7 % ; at 4 ° , the same titration results in the interaction of 1.5 gm. atoms of Ag+ with one mole of cysteine, with a C.V. of
0 . 7 % . The P C M B titration of cysteine is very close to the theoretical
— S H content.
None of the dithiols tested react consistently with both of these mer+
captide reagents. Only A g at 4 ° interacts to give values close to the
theoretical one of 2 ; in this instance, the C.V. is 0 . 5 % to 3 . 0 % . At 2 3 ° ,
the results with Ag+ are less than the theoretical values. With P C M B the
results are accurate with all the dithiols tested except 1,3-dithiopropane.
The values obtained with this reagent are low.
The stoichiometry of interaction of these mercaptide-forming reagents
with Y A D H (Table I) show the greatest similarity to their reactions with
1,3-dimercaptopropane. On the average, 2 4 . 4 gm. atoms of Ag+ combine
with one mole of Y A D H at 4 ° ; the C.V. for 2 5 determinations is 1 0 . 7 % .
+
Less A g combines at 2 3 ° , 2 1 . 8 gm. atoms per mole with a 4 . 9 % C.V. in
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12 determinations. The least degree of reaction is seen with P C M B at 12° ;
only 16.0 moles react with one mole of Y A D H ; the C.V. is 1.9% in 6
measurements.
+
The effect of temperature on the interaction of A g with the three
dithiols, cysteine, and two preparations of Y A D H , is shown in Fig. 1. All
compounds react more completely with Ag+ at the lower temperatures,

i.o ί
0

,

,

10
20
Temperature °C

30

FIG. 1. Temperature dependence of Ag titrations of some sulfhydryl groups. These
titrations were performed in a supporting electrolyte containing tris (10) which was
maintained at the temperature indicated. Two different preparations of crystalline
YADH were titrated.

and the slopes of the lines relating the number of groups titrated to the
temperature are similar. The temperature dependence of the titratable
groups of two different preparations of crystalline Y A D H differs, but is
just as striking; it is not linear in both of these experiments.
The specificity of interaction of sulfhydryl groups with Ag+ and
P C M B under the experimental conditions used in these investigations has
been substantiated (10,11), based on results with chemically pure mono-
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thiols. These findings are corroborated by the findings in Table I, where
glutathione and mercaptoethanol all show excellent correspondence between the uptake of A g + or P C M B , and the theoretical number of sulfhydryl groups present. The temperature at which these mercaptides are
formed does not affect the stoichiometry. Such data indicate that, under
these conditions, either A g + or P C M B can be used to quantify the sulfhydryl groups of these monothiols with excellent repeatability and accuracy.
The results with cysteine, however, indicate that these remarks cannot
be generalized to include all monothiols, since the interaction of this com+
pound with A g at 4° is 49% greater than the theoretical number of sulfhydryl groups. A similar deviation, + 5 5 % , was observed by Sluyterman
(20) who used the same supporting electrolyte, but different electrodes;
temperature was not specified. H e also found that cysteine ethyl ester and
+
thioglycolic acid showed excessive interactions with A g under these conditions, although glutathione and tert-dodecyl mercaptan did not.
These methods yield data of excellent precision on all compounds, but
the results on dithiols with Ag+ titration at 23°, and on cysteine at 4 ° , are
not accurate, since different absolute values are obtained with two precise
methods. Only titration with Ag+ at 4° gives consistent theoretical values
with all three substances, although that with dithiotartrate is somewhat
high. Both A g + at 23°, and P C M B produced low values; these deviations,
it should be noted, are in the direction opposite from that with cysteineAg+at4°.
The greatest extent of interaction of Y A D H is observed with A g + at 4 ° ,
where 24.4 gm. atoms of Ag+ combine with 1 mole of protein. Apparently
the temperature differences affect the reactivity of the sulfhydryl groups
+
of dithiols and of Y A D H toward A g to similar degree.
The interaction of Y A D H sulfhydryl groups with P C M B proceeds
only to the extent of 16.0 moles of P C M B per mole protein. This represents
+
66% of the extent of reaction with A g at 4 ° . Since the specificity of both
+
P C M B and A g for sulfhydryl groups under these conditions seems established, the differences in interaction with Y A D H must be due to properties of the molecule other than the "true" or accurate number of sulfhydryls or potentially reactive sulfhydryl groups present, again emphasizing the problem of precision and accuracy. Such inconsistencies have
been relegated to "steric" factors making sulfhydryl groups more avail+
able to A g at either temperature. On the other hand, hemoglobin contains more titratable sulfhydryl groups at 38° than at 0° (18), a change
opposite to those observed here.
The low values obtained at 23° with Ag+ might be ascribed to autoxidation of the sulfhydryl groups of Y A D H and of dithiols to form disulfides. There is no progressive decrease in titratable sulfhydryl content of
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2,3-dimercaptopropanol or 1,3-dimercaptopropane with time of standing
under the experimental conditions employed, suggesting that autoxidation
is not necessarily occurring. For the estimation of precision, replicates of
the same age should be used. These deviations might also be due to
changes in the response of the electrodes or in the plateau of the diffusion
current brought about by changes in temperature. The latter conjectures
seem rather unlikely, in view of the absence of temperature dependence
+
of the interactions of A g with glutathione and mercaptoethanol. Nor
+
does incompleteness of the reaction between A g and sulfhydryls account
for these variations, since the reaction rate was uniformly observed to be
rapid, and would be expected to be more complete at the higher temperature.
In view of these variations, it is not surprising that there should be
variations in the results obtained on an enzyme, when even slight differences in experimental conditions are effective in changing results.
The sulfhydryl content of Y A D H has been measured by a number of
investigators. In view of the present findings, the variations in the estimations, i.e., the lack of reproducibility, may possibly be reconciled in the
light of preparation of Y A D H and of the method used, and the conditions
under which the measurements were made. The sulfhydryl content of
Y A D H has been estimated to be 21.5 {21), 18 or 21 (22) through interaction with Ag+. Measurements with P C M B have given values of 18.5
(23), and 4 to 36, depending on the activity of the enzyme preparation
(22j 24). Amino acid analyses of a crystalline Y A D H of unspecified homogeneity demonstrate 27.5 moles of cysteine and/or cystine per mole
of enzyme (25), although this value has also been stated to be 35 to 40
(22). The physical and chemical properties of the particular proteins employed have not been detailed in these reports. The wide range of reported
values may be due to differences in the method and conditions of sulfhydryl estimation, as here pointed out; to differences in enzyme purity or to
differences in actual composition of 2 distinct Y A D H ' s (26, 27) ; or to
differences in the physical state of the enzyme itself (see Section IV, 4 ) .
The accurate number of sulfhydryl groups in Y A D H is, thus, dependent
on all these parameters, demonstrated here and elsewhere, as well as the
questionable completeness of reactivity of polythiols with these mercaptide reagents.
Clearly, different investigators have obtained different results when
using similar methods for the estimation of sulfhydryl groups of Y A D H .
Differences in results might be evaluated somewhat better if reproducibility could be established, but it is difficult to conclude that any one set of
analyses available presently represents "true" values. Changes in sulfhydryl content, measured precisely by one method, under standard condi-
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tions, are therefore used here, and attempts are made to correlate them
with changes in enzymatic activity.
Y A D H was chosen for these studies on sulfhydryl groups. Four zinc
atoms are at active sites involved in the binding of D P N or D P N H (2880) ; the relationship between the metal and sulfhydryl groups has also
been examined (81). Activity has been correlated with measurements of
both the metal and sulfhydryl groups where feasible.
IV. Correlation of Activity and Sulfhydryl Groups
1. E F F E C T OF D P N

AND ETHANOL

If sulfhydryl groups are active enzymatic sites, one or the other of the
substrates of Y A D H , ethanol, or D P N , might attach to these groups and
compete or interfere with the binding of mercaptide reagents. Accordingly,
7
2 X 1 0 ~ M Y A D H was titrated with A g + at 4 ° in the presence of (a)
3
2
3.3 Χ ΙΟ" M to 1.67 X 1 0 " M D P N , or (b) of 0.33 M ethanol, or (c) of
3
both 1.67 Χ Ι Ο " M D P N and 0.33 M ethanol (Table I I ) .
TABLE II
THE EFFECTS OF D P N AND ETHANOL ON AG-TITRATABLE SULFHYDRYL GROUPS OF
0
YEAST ALCOHOL DEHYDROGENASE

Experiment

DPN
( X 10* M)

C 2H 6O H
(M)

—SH
(moles/mole enzyme)

0
0
0
0

22.2
21.6
22.8
21.0

0
0

0
0.33

24.7
24.4

0
1.67

0
0.33

24.4
24.7

1

0
3.3
6.7
16.7

2

3

7

« ( Y A D H ) = 2 X ΙΟ" M.

The Ag+-titratable sulfhydryl content of Y A D H is neither changed
4
5
significantly nor consistently in the presence of a 1 0 t o 1 0 molar excess
6
of D P N , nor in the presence of a 1 0 molar excess of ethanol, nor in the
presence of both ethanol and D P N (and, therefore, some acetaldehyde and
D P N H produced b y the reaction). T h e "blank" values for titrations of
coenzyme together with substrate correspond to between 3 and 5 moles of
sulfhydryl per mole of Y A D H , but both D P N and ethanol alone result in
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zero blank corrections. Other data (21, 22) have indicated a decreased
number of titratable sulfhydryl groups in the presence of D P N or ethanol.
This discrepancy is unexplained at present. However, the Ag+ titrations,
as carried out in our studies, were performed in a medium in which Y A D H
activity was undisturbed (see Section I I ) , and those were obtained by
titration of Y A D H with Ag+ in an ammoniacal supporting electrolyte.
Neither does the presence of D P N or ethanol change the interaction of
P C M B with Y A D H . Low concentrations of D P N were used to allow spectrophotometric measurement of the PCMB-enzyme complex. In an experiment where 1 4 . 8 moles of P C M B react with one mole of Y A D H , the
number of PCMB-titratable sulfhydryl groups is: 1 3 . 5 at D P N = 0 . 0 2 5
/xmoles; 1 4 . 5 at D P N = 0 . 1 /mioles; 1 4 . 5 at D P N = 0 . 5 /imoles. In the
presence of 0 . 3 3 M ethanol, 1 5 . 0 moles of P C M B interact. Under conditions in which enzymatic activity is observed, neither coenzyme nor substrate affect either Ag+ or P C M B reactions with Y A D H .
2 . EFFECT OF ZINC-BINDING REAGENTS

The inhibitory effect of zinc-binding agents might be considered to be
exerted through occlusion of active sulfhydryl sites. 4 , 7 - D i h y d r o x y - l , 1 0 phenanthroline ( I ) O H O P ) , a reagent that combines with zinc ions, inhibits Y A D H activity and does not interfere with Ag titrations at p H 8 . 0 .
Figure 2 demonstrates both enzyme activity and Ag-titratable sulfhydryl
content of Y A D H in the presence of varying concentrations of D O H O P .
3
Activity is reduced 5 0 % in the presence of 3 . 2 Χ 1 0 ~ M D O H O P . At 5 X

3

4

5
3

(DOHOP)MxlO )
FIG. 2 . Effect of 4 , 7 - d i h y d i O x y - l , 1 0 - p h e n a n t h r o l i n e on activity and titratable sulfhydryl groups of YADH. Partial activity (Vi/V0)
and Ag-titratable sulfhydryl content, at 4°, are plotted versus the concentration of 4,7-dihydroxy-OP.
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3

ΙΟ" M D O H O P , activity is 0.03 of the control activity. The Ag-titratable
sulfhydryl content of the Y A D H used is 28 moles per mole, and it is not
affected by the p H of the supporting electrolyte, being 27.5 at p H 7.5. Concentrations of D O H O P that inhibit activity do not alter sulfhydryl content significantly: 27.5 sulfhydryl groups are titrated in the presence of
-3
5 Χ ΙΟ" M D O H O P . Similar results are obtained with the chelating
agents, 8-hydroxyquinoline and 8-hydroxyquinoline-5-sulfonic acid. I t
does not appear that sulfhydryl groups are occluded by these zinc-binding
inhibitors.
1,10-Phenanthroline (OP), the zinc-binding inhibitor of Y A D H that
+
has been most intensively studied, interferes with the A g - t r i s diffusion
current even at p H 8. However, OP does not interact with P C M B , as indicated by the finding that the increase in absorbance at 255 m/jt is not
5
changed in the presence of 5 X 1 0 ~ M OP when P C M B and glutathione
interact. The interaction between P C M B and Y A D H is also unaffected by
5
the presence of 3.5 to 7.2 X 1 0 ~ M OP: 14.8 and 14.1 moles respectively
of P C M B interact with 1 mole of Y A D H , while 14.8 moles of P C M B interact in the absence of OP. These concentrations of OP are lower than
those needed to inhibit enzyme activity. The higher concentrations interfere with measurements of absorbance at 255 m/x, due to the high extinction coefficient of OP at that wave length. None of these results obtained
in the presence of OP contradict the previous conclusions.
3. E F F E C T OF P H

Y A D H contains 4 atoms of zinc per molecule {12, SO). Zinc contents
above this value are often observed, as is the presence of other metals, and
these all represent contamination. The zinc content of such contaminated
Y A D H is not usually altered by prolonged dialysis at pH 7.5, but it is
decreased at lower pH levels.
Zinc content, activity, and reactive sulfhydryl groups were measured
after treatment of the enzyme at p H lower than 7.5, to test whether sulfhydryl groups play their active role by binding the zinc atoms to the
enzyme. Y A D H was dissolved in 0.1 M phosphate buffer, p H 6.0 or 5.5, or
0.1 M acetate buffer, pH 5.0 or 4.5. An aliquot of 0.1 ml. was immediately
diluted with 0.1 M pyrophosphate buffer, p H 8.8, and activity was measured in this buffer. The remaining Y A D H solutions were dialyzed for 20
hours at 4° against large volumes of the same phosphate or acetate buffer
in which the enzyme had been dissolved. Activity and zinc-protein ratio
were measured after dialysis. Results are shown in Fig. 3. All zinc contents are presented as fractions of 4.0 zinc atoms, the intrinsic zinc content.
The Y A D H crystals used in this experiment contained 5.2 atoms of zinc
per molecule of enzyme.
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FIG. 3. Effect of pH on activity, zinc content, and titratable sulfhydryl groups of
zinc content (in gram atoms of zinc per mole of
YADH. Partial activity (Vi/Vc),
+
Y A D H ) , and sulfhydryl content (determined by Ag titration at 4° and expressed as
moles per mole of YADH) are all plotted versus the pH of the dialyzing medium.

Figure 3 shows that dialysis at p H 6.0 decreases the zinc content to
4.16 atoms, increases activity from 6% to 25% and increases the Ag-titratable sulfhydryl content from 24 to 27 moles per mole of enzyme. Dialysis
at pH 5.5 decreases both intrinsic zinc content and activity by 12%. At
p H 5.0 about 50% of activity and intrinsic zinc are lost on dialysis, and
sulfhydryl content is 27 moles/mole. At pH 4.5 approximately 90% of
zinc and activity are lost, but sulfhydryl content remains at 25 m o l e s /
mole. Without dialysis, a flocculent precipitate is observed at p H 5.0 or
4.5, activity reaching constant values within 30 minutes. Addition of various concentrations of Zn++ ions, changes of pH, buffer anions, and ionic
strength, addition of D P N , ethanol, or cysteine—all these, either singly
or in combinations, have not restored the activity of pH-inactivated
YADH.
When zinc has been removed from the enzyme, no additional — S H
+
groups are titrated with A g . On casual inspection, this might suggest
that such groups are not involved in zinc binding. However, it is equally
possible that Ag+ would readily displace zinc when the zinc-containing
enzyme is titrated. If the intrinsic zinc were bound to — S H groups, the
same number of — S H would then be titrated in both cases, and no net
difference would be noticed. The titrations of the zinc-containing enzyme
with P C M B were not identical to those obtained with Ag+ (Table I ) , 24
being titrated with Ag+, and 16 with P C M B . Unfortunately, P C M B titrations could not be carried out on the zinc-free enzyme due to the
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changes in its solubility. Therefore, it cannot be ascertained with certainty from the present data whether this difference in titratable — S H
groups is due to the fact that zinc is displaced by A g + , but not by P C M B .
Alternatively, the accuracy of these methods might be questioned.
4. EFFECT OF UREA

The number of titratable sulfhydryl groups is changed by alterations
in protein structure [32). These alterations can be effected by such reagents as urea, and may lead to a loss in activity of enzymes. Y A D H
activity is inhibited in the presence of urea (Fig. 4 ) , and the degree of

M

Ί
0

I
I
1 2

I
3

=T
4

[UREA] M
FIG. 4. Effect of urea on activity and titratable sulfhydryl groups of Y A D H . Par+
tial activity (Vi/Vc)
and sulfhydryl content (titrated with Ag at 4°) are plotted
versus urea concentration.

inhibition is a linear function of urea concentration; at 4 i l f urea, the inhibition is 8 1 % , and it is only partly reversible upon dilution, and more
so at lower concentrations of urea than at higher concentrations. The Agtitratable sulfhydryl content of Y A D H is also a linear function of urea
concentration under the same conditions and rises from 21, without urea,
to 36 in the presence of 4 M urea. Again, this increase in number of sulfhydryl groups is only partly reversible on dilution, and more so at lower
urea concentrations than at higher ones. When Y A D H is exposed to urea,
there is a correlation, therefore, between changes in activity and changes
in Ag-titratable sulfhydryl content: the greater the number of reactive
sulfhydryl groups, the less the activity.
On the other hand, in 4 M urea, the number of sulfhydryl groups titratable with P C M B does not change markedly, if at all. In the experiment
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detailed here, Y A D H combined with 14.8 moles of P C M B ; in 2 M urea,
13.6 moles of P C M B , and in 4 M urea, 13.7 moles of P C M B react with one
mole of Y A D H . On incubation of Y A D H with 4 M urea, the PCMB-titratable sulfhydryl content, in fact, decreases to 14.3 at zero time; to 13.9 at
1 hour; to 13.7 at 2 hours; to 12.7 at 3 hours. Under these conditions, the
minimal change in PCMB-titratable sulfhydryl titration is not correlated
with the large changes in Y A D H activity. The data are obviously not accurate, and the explanation for these features is tenuous at best.
5. EFFECT OF SULFHYDRYL REAGENTS

The effects of substrates, pH, chelating agents, and denaturing agents
on sulfhydryl groups and Y A D H activity seem clear and uncomplicated
relative to what is about to be discussed. The interpretation of experiments in which sulfhydryl reagents were used both as inhibitors and as
analytical reagents, was found to be considerably more difficult. Y A D H
Moles A g V M o l e Y A D H
7.5
15

7

(Ag Ν(λ)Λ/(χΙ0 )
FIG. 5. Inhibition of Y A D H activity by AgNOa. Partial activity (7t/FC) is plotted
+
versus AgNOa concentration and the number of gram atoms of Ag present per mole
of YADH.

activity is inhibited in the presence of A g N 0 3 (Fig. 5 ) . The upper abscissa
represents the number of gm. atoms of Ag+ per mole of Y A D H ; inhibition
is complete when enough Ag+ is present to account for each normally ti8
tratable sulfhydryl group. 50% inhibition occurs at 8.8 Χ ΙΟ" M A g N 0 3 .
However, the precision of the activity data is not of the same order as that
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of the analytical measurements with A g , even when extreme precautions
are taken. Other experiments with the same enzyme indicate no inhibition
with up to 7 atoms of Ag per Y A D H . It might be concluded from such
data as these that each sulfhydryl group is necessary for activity, or that
the first 7 or so are not. Here the analytical reservations emphasized in
Section III, as applied to a polythiol such as Y A D H , may be of cardinal
importance. Simple interpretations of these data should be viewed with
caution.
The examination of the reversibility of the inhibition and of the chemical combination of the inhibitor might constitute another approach to the
correlation of the activity with the sulfhydryl groups. If the inhibition is
the immediate result of a dissociable combination of Ag+ with — S H , the
inhibition should be reversible.
Unfortunately, the degree of reversibility of the inhibition with Ag+
is equivocal. Since the low concentrations of Ag+ which inactivate are of
the same order of magnitude as the concentration of enzyme, this inhibition depends on enzyme concentration. Dilution experiments produce a
greater inhibition than that expected from calculations, and seem to indicate partial irreversibility, at least. However, there also appears to be a
progressive inactivation of Y A D H in contact with Ag+ ; this type of inhibition has been characterized as a sequence of a reversible, and then an
irreversible, combination of an inhibitor with an enzymatic site (83).
Glutathione does not reverse this inhibition. The reversibility of the inhibition is thus in question.
+
The chemical combination of A g ions, presumably with the sulfhydryl groups of Y A D H , can be demonstrated by analytical means to be
completely reversible upon dilution in the same solutions in which inhibition is observed. The free Ag+ ion (or its tris complex) was measured
amperometrically, and a mixture of Y A D H and A g N 0 3 was diluted over
16 steps, up to fourfold. Based on theoretical considerations detailed elsewhere,* it is possible to calculate an apparent dissociation constant, K,
for the reaction
+

R S - + A g <=> RSAg

(1)

and the constancy of this calculated value upon successive dilutions is an
index of the degree of reversibility of the reaction. In these experiments,
7
7
Κ = 1.05 X 1 0 - M, with an S.D. of ± 0.20 Χ 1 0 ~ Μ, and the values for
Κ are randomly distributed and do not follow a trend with dilutions. This
8
value corresponds closely to that of 8.8 X Î O " M A g + , where 50% inhibition is observed under the same conditions (Fig. 5 ) . The apparent dissocia+
tion constant is also very close to that determined for A g ions and cys* F. L. Hoch, R. E. Thiers, and B. L. Vallee, in preparation.
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teine by electrode potential measurements, 3 Χ 1 0 ~ M (34). These values
+
demonstrate a surprisingly low affinity of A g ions for a sulfhydryl group;
much lower dissociation constants are usually assumed. However, it does
not seem that these data aid in elucidating the role of sulfhydryl groups
in the absence of more definite information on the reversibility of the
inhibition.
+
The study of the effects of the substrates on the A g inhibition constitutes an alternative approach to correlating inhibition with sulfhydryl
groups. The demonstration of competitive inhibition, for instance, should
indicate that substrate and Ag+ combine at the same enzymatic locus,
i.e., a sulfhydryl group.
The inhibitions, when Ag+ and D P N or ethanol are varied in concentrations, are shown in Figs. 6 and 7, respectively. When D P N concentraYADH INHIBITION WITH AgN0 3

3

(ϋΡΝΓ'/ΐΤ'ίχΙΟ" )
FIG. 6. Effect of D P N on the A g N 0 3 inhibition of YADH activity. Reciprocal
activity is plotted versus reciprocal D P N concentration; different concentrations of
AgNOs, including zero, are shown.

tion is varied, a plot of reciprocal enzymatic velocity versus reciprocal
coenzyme concentration produces lines with increasing slopes and intercepts as the concentration of Ag increases. When the concentration of
ethanol is varied, increasing Ag+ concentration is accompanied by increase of the intercepts, but not of the slopes. On the basis of "classical"
kinetics, the inhibition of Ag+ thus does not appear to be competitive with
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D P N or with ethanol, implying that both D P N and ethanol do not attach
at sulfhydryl groups. This conclusion must be viewed with caution. Irreversibility of the inhibition, even in part, may produce such noncompetitive behavior (28, 29, 33). Further, this enzyme-inhibitor interaction

Ag
S

Jx \0 M)

'8.0

20

40
1

(^ΗδΟΗΓ'Λ/'

FIG. 7. Effect of ethanol on the AgNOa inhibition of YADH activity. The plot is
similar to that in Fig. 6.

must be classified as belonging to Goldstein's (35) Zone A, where the simplifying assumptions of the usual Lineweaver-Burk plots do not hold;
calculations indicate that competitive behavior does not result in the
usual plot expected under these assumptions. The kinetics of this inhibition do not serve to differentiate between sulfhydryls as active sites or as
structural members.
The situation is not clarified when P C M B is examined. A similar inhibition is observed, but there is a lack of correspondence between the
supposed stoichiometry of chemical combination with sulfhydryl groups,
and the degree of inhibition. This inhibition is apparently not reversed by
dilution of the enzyme-PCMB mixture, but 90% of activity is restored
4
by addition of 10~ M cysteine. The inhibition by P C M B , like that with
A g N 0 3 , is apparently not competitive with either D P N or ethanol. The
+
same considerations that limit interpretation of the A g inhibition apply
to the work with P C M B .
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The unsatisfactory attempts to determine whether activity and sulfhydryls are correlated, when sulfhydryl reagents are used both to analyze
and to inhibit, are presented here to emphasize the caution with which
simple interpretations must be viewed. These experiments can be used to
indicate either that sulfhydryl groups are, or are not, enzymatic sites.
V. Discussion
Attempts to reduce the phenomena of enzymatic catalysis to an interaction between a substrate and reactive groups on the surface of a protein
have often implicated sulfhydryl groups. The pyridine nucleotide dependent dehydrogenases are peculiarly adapted to such studies, since many of
them contain sulfhydryl groups (36) and a metal (87), both of which have
been implicated in the action of these enzymes. The crystalline Y A D H
has been investigated particularly intensively as to its sulfhydryl content
(21-24, 81), the role of sulfhydryl groups in its activity (28, 88), its zinc
content (12, 80, 89), and the role of zinc in its activity (12, 29, 82, 40).
The analytical considerations, emphasizing the differences between precision and accuracy, have been presented to indicate under what conditions
it may be possible, at present, to gain information on the role of sulfhydryl
groups in Y A D H . The lack of data on accuracy throws doubt on existent
absolute values for sulfhydryl contents.
However, the Ag+ and P C M B methods are certainly precise. Since
changes in the titratability of sulfhydryl groups of Y A D H are employed
here as the sensitive parameter for correlation with activity, the absolute
values may not be of primary importance from the viewpoint of this discussion. These methods, therefore, are useful for such correlations, if these
considerations are kept in mind.
About 30 sulfhydryl groups can be demonstrated to be reactive in
Y A D H when the active enzyme has been dialyzed at pH 6. It is difficult
to conceive that all these sulfhydryl groups are active enzymatic sites in
the sense in which this term is used in Section I, i.e., that they all bind or
attack D P N or ethanol. Indeed, Y A D H binds only 4 molecules of D P N
or D P N H (41), or, perhaps, 5 (88). Even if 4 or 5 of the 30 sulfhydryl
groups were actual active sites, it would be necessary that the other 25
were involved in ethanol binding, and so situated that all are equally reactive with each of the 4 bound D P N molecules, a situation which has
been postulated (24). The demonstration of 4 or 5 sulfhydryl groups
which react differently from the others is not accessible to the analytical
methods used in this study. All the groups seem to react at a similar rate
to Ag+ and to P C M B , but other means of differentiation may be more
sensitive and selective.
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N o apparent change in sulfhydryl content is demonstrated here under
conditions in which the presence of such a change would indicate that
these groups are parts of active sites of Y A D H . Large excess concentrations of D P N or ethanol, together or separately, fail to affect the measured number of sulfhydryl groups. Different observations (21, 22) are, at
present, not explained, but may be related to differences in analytical conditions.
The participation of sulfhydryl groups in the structure of the active
sites of Y A D H containing zinc (88) leads to the expectation that conditions affecting zinc would change sulfhydryl groups. Neither zinc-binding
inhibitors nor the removal of intrinsic zinc at low p H values produce any
measurable change in sulfhydryl groups which could be interpreted positively on the basis of these titrations alone. The inhibition of Y A D H by
chelating agents does not involve, or concomitantly occlude, sulfhydryls.
An apparent change in sulfhydryl content is demonstrated here under
conditions which m a y be interpreted to indicate that these groups maintain the structural integrity of Y A D H . At p H 6.0, the Ag-titratable sulfhydryl content rises to 30 moles per mole, while activity is increased up
to 25% over that of the undialyzed crystalline enzyme, and zinc in excess
of that intrinsic to [ ( Y A D H ) Z n 4 ] , and possibly other contaminating
metals, are removed. This value for sulfhydryl content is close to that determined from amino acid analyses, 27.5 (25). These extrinsic metals m a y
thus be bound to sulfhydryl groups, or interfere with the analytical
method.
Changes in activity which are correlated with changes in titratable
sulfhydryl content are seen under conditions in which an alteration in
protein structure m a y be assumed to occur. In the presence of increasing
high concentrations of urea, there is a linear loss of activity and increase
in Ag-titratable sulfhydryl groups from 25 to 36 per molecule. Apparently
the change in protein configuration effected by urea makes more sulfhy+
dryl groups available to A g ions, and this process concomitantly destroys
or distorts active enzymatic sites. There is no evidence here that these
newly exposed sulfhydryl groups are enzymatic sites, although such a role
for the 32 sulfhydryl groups in excess over 4 or 5 fundamental ones has
been suggested (22, 24).
These findings with sulfhydryl reagents may be used to support either,
or both, choices of a role for sulfhydryl groups. The involvement of sulfhydryl groups in Y A D H action seems apparent. The delineation of their
function as primary enzymatic sites awaits the proof of crucial experimentation.
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Discussion
GERGELY: YOU were discussing experiments in which you tried to decide whether
SH groups became masked by their interaction with D P N or ethanol. Would you not
expect the bound coenzyme or substrate to be displaced by silver ions in the course
of the titration?
HOCH: The interaction between silver ions and yeast alcohol dehydrogenase appears to be completely reversible, as judged from dilution experiments in which free
silver ions were measured amperometrically. A dissociation constant of approxi7
mately 10~ Af can be calculated. On the other hand, the inhibition by silver ions
does not appear to be equally reversible on dilution. This suggests that irreversible
structural changes occur in the protein which are responsible for the inactivation,
+
since a simple combination of A g with an —SH group should produce a reversible
inhibition.
GERGELY: What is the substrate dissociation constant?
4
HOCH : The dissociation constant for D P N bound to Y A D H is about 10~ M.
GERGELY: That is the point.
+
HOCH: The amount of substrate was in massive excess over that of the Ag and
6
E
Y A D H : a 1 0 molar excess for D P N , and a 1 0 molar excess for ethanol. Since the
4
dissociation constant for D P N is known to be about 1 0 " M , this excess would be
+
expected to displace Ag , if both were bound to Y A D H at the same locus. Our experiments demonstrate no such displacements.
RACKER : Dr. Hoch, could you give the turnover number of your alcohol dehydrogenase preparation when you publish the data on SH titrations? In the past, SH titrations have been published on SH-enzymes without consideration that a large portion
of the enzyme may have been inactive.
HOCH: The maximum turnover number we have seen in our preparations has
been above 50,000. Under the present conditions of assay, the enzyme used had a
turnover number up to 24,000.

